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The non-associative ring R is called an (n, k)-PA ring (n :;;.3, n :;;.k:;;.l)
if each product of n elements, t aken in a certain order and containing at
least k equal factors, does not depend on the bracketing. In this termi-
nology an associative ring will be called a (3, 1)-PA ring. It is not difficult
to show that an (n, k)-PA ring is (n + 1, k + 2)-PA, if n :;;. 3 and n-k :;;. 1
(cf. [3]). In particular: an (n, 2)-PA ring is (n + 1, 4)-PA for n :;;. 3. In this
paper we prove : an (n,2)-PA ring is (n +l, 3)-PA for n :;;.3.
1. Let R be a magma (i.e. a groupoid) with operation g: R x R ~ R.
Define R x R x .. . x R=R(n) . Hence g : R(2) ~ R. If a and b are elements
~
.. components
of R , we shall write ab instead of g(a, b).
DEFUi'ITION 1. (a) f~: R(n) ~ R(n) is the identical mapping (n :;;. 1).
(b) The n-product-function f=I.....k. : Rs» ~ R(n-t) is defined by in-
du ction.
fk1•· ... k.(X x ) - fk:z· ... ki(X x X X )" 1 , . . . , n - "-1 1, ... , k 1 kl+1 , ... , n
for n :;;.2, l <;ki <;n -i and l <; i <n-l. For i =l the n-product-function
f~i· · · ki has to be identified with f~-l'
(c) If we write f=I. .... k. with 0< i < n - 1, t he case i = 0 refers to f~.
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(d) f~l..... k. (Xl, ••• , xn) is called an n-product (O <;i <;n-l).
(e) The n-product-function in (b) and the n-product in (d) are called
complete if i = n - 1 ; in any other case they are said to be incomplete.
(f) The incomplete n-produet(-function) in (d) (resp. in (b)) is trans-
formed into a complete n -produet( -funct ion) after addition of n - i - I
suit able integers kj . This transformation, which usually can be performed
in several ways, will be called a completion.
THEOREM 1. If k, < kt+l, then
are identical (2<;i <n-l, l <;t<;i-l or l <;t<;i-2 if i=n-l) .
}'ROOF: First assume t = 1. Then
if 2<i <n-l
and
On the other hand
j A2+1.kl .ka. ···.ki (x X ) =n 1, ... , n
_ f k1.ka..... k. (x x X x x ) -
- n-I ], ... , k2 ' k2 +1 k2+2, Xk2+3, ... , n-
_fka.· ··.ki ( x x ) if 2<' --- n 1
- ,, -2 Xl, ... , k l k1+1, .. . ,Xk2+1X"2+2, .. . ,Xn ~ "'" - ,
and
Hence the theorem is correct for t = 1 and n> 3, i » 2.
Now let us assume that the formula is valid for t = N , n :»3, 1<;N ,;;; i - 2
if 2<;i<n-l and I <;N <;i-3 if i =n-l.
Then
Hence the theorem is correct for all suitable t and n.
COROLLARY 1.
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is obviously the set of all complete n-product-functions, since two functions
with different descending k-sequences are distinct.
REMARK I. The number of all n-product-functiolls is essentially the
same as the number of complete n-products, i.e.
~ (2n-2).n n-l (cf. [1])
This leads to
THEOREM 2. The number of sequences kl, ke, ... , kn- 1 of non-negative
integers satisfying k1 ;;;.k2 ;;;' •.. ;;;. kn- 1, l <::~ <n -i, I <i <n-I is
~ (2n-2).
n n-I
DEFINITION 2.
I~l ... ·.kn-l with n -I ;;;.k1 ;;;.k2 ;;;. ... ;;;. kn - 1 = 1 and kj'<;,n-j
is called a complete canonical n-produci-junciion:
Let j~l' .... kn - 1 be canonical. The complete n-product j~l' .... kn - 1 (Xl, ... , xn )
is an element of R , obtained by a repeated application of the binary
operation (which we shall call "multiplication") in R . First of all Xk 1 and
Xk1+l are multiplied . The next step is the multiplication of the k2-th and
t he (kz+ I)-th element of the new sequence
If k1 - k2 ;;;.2, this implies a multiplication of Xk 2 and Xk 2+l ' elements of
the original sequence Xl, ... , X n . However, if k 1 -k2= I, then Xk2=Xk1-l is
multiplied by Xk1Xk1+l and if leI - kz= 0, then X k 1Xk 1+l is multiplied by
Xk1+2. In general: a multiplication of two successive elements of the
original sequence X l, . . . , Xn occurs more than once if and only if the
sequence kl, ke, ... , kn- 1 contains at least one pair of integers kj, ki+l with
kj-ki H ;;;. 2.
DE!,'INITION 3. If j~l' .... kn - 1 has the property that in the "calculation'
of j:l ..... kn- 1 (Xl, , :I:n) the multiplication of two succ essive elements of
the sequence Xl, , Xn occurs only once (i.e. only in the case of Xk 1 and
Xk1+l), then this function is call ed a simple n-product-iunction. on (a:kl' Xk1+l)
and the corresponding complete n-product is said to be a simple n-product
on (Xkl' Xk1+l).
Obviously an n-product( -fun ction) is simple if and only if lei - lei+l <:: I
for i> 1,2, .. . , n-2.
THEOREM 3. The number of simple n -product-functions IS 2n- Z•
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PROOF: The number of simple n-product -funct ions equals t he number
of sequences lcs, k2, , kn- I , in whi ch the k/s are integers, satisfying :
(a) n-I;>kl ;>k2;> ;> kn- I = I ,
(b) kj'<n-j for j = I, 2, ... ,n - I,
(c) kj-kj+l <::1 for j= l, 2, ... ,n-2.
For n = 2 the statement is clear . Now let t he theorem be correct for n = N
and N;> kl ;>ke> ... ;>k» ;»1. Th ere are 2N - 2 different sequences k2, ... , k»,
satisfying N - 1 ;>k«> .. . ;>k» = 1, kj - kj+l <:: 1 for j = 2, 3, ... , N -1, kj <::
<:: N - j + 1. One has t wo possib ilities to extend such a sequence to a
sequence kl , k2, ks, ... , kN satisfying the required conditions, viz. by
choosing kl = k2 or kl = k2 + 1. H en ce t he number of sequences of length
N is 2N -1, q.e.d .
II. We introdu ce a generalized form of an n-pro duct (-funct ion).
DEFINITION 4. r -r» ..·· klil : I:Zl . .. · . kz~ : ..· : k; I . .... kiij
ml:mz: ... :mj
wit h ml +mz +... + mj = n , ir <::mr- l for r = 1, 2, . .. ,j is a funct ion
F : R(n) -+ R (mCtl) X R (mz-tz) x . . . x R (mj-tj ) ,
defined by
F (xl, , xn) =
= ir» kU l (Xl, .. . , Xml) ' .. ., 1k;1. .... I:;o; (xm1+...+mi- l+1 , ... , xn)}.
ml mj
One or more of the sequences ksl, ks2, ... , kst, may be empty.
REMARK 2. (a ) For j = 1 the funct ion F is the same as in Definition 1,
complete if i 1 = ml - 1, otherwise incomplete. For j>I F is always in-
complete. The corresponding n-product F (xl, ... , xn) is denoted adequately.
(b) If j> ], a completion of F is perfor med by first realizing a com -
pletion of each 11:11, .. .. k'i, and finally choosi ng j integers gl, g2, ... , gj such
m,
that
is a complete n-product.
DEF I NITION 5. Two n-product-functions F I and F 2 are called related
(notation : F 1 '"'-' F2 ) if it is possible to complete F 1 a nd F2 such that t he
resul ting complete n-product-functions are identi cal.
REMAR K 3. Occasionally it happens t hat t wo complete n-product-
functi ons (for the sake of brevity denoted by) 1and g have t he propert y
t hat I(xl, ... , xn)= g(XI, . .. , xn) for all (Xl, .. .,xn)E R (n) , although 1 and g
are not ident ical. This leads to t he following
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DEFINITION 6. The incomplete n-product F(xl, "', xn) is called stable
if, for arbitrary Xl, ... , Xn E R, I(Xl, ... , Xn)= g(XI, ... , xn) for any two
complet e n-product-functions, obtained after a completion of F.
THEOREM 4. If n > 5, then I~(xl, ... , xn) is stable if and only if each
I~(XI, .. . ,xn) is stable (l <k <n-l)./~(xl, x2 , X3 , x4 ) is stable if and only
if each m XI, X2, X3, X4) is stab le (k = 1, 2, 3) and moreover
fl·1•1(Xl, X2, X3, X4)= li·1,l (Xl, X2, :/:3 , X4).
PROOF: cf. [2].
DEFINITION 7. (a) (Xl, ... , xlI) E R(lI) is denoted by ~(11) . If there are
integers pI ,P2, ... , ps (8)2 and 1< pi c. p e«; ... < p s< n ), su ch that x P1 =
= xPz= ... = xP., t he element ~(n) is denoted by ~~;. ....v.'
(b) If ml +m2+ . .. +mj =n, then
r» ·. kli1: · .. : kjl· .. ·· k;' i (x(1I) )
m1: ;mi -v1· ..·•v•
is called an (n , 8)-product, complete if and only if j = 1, i l = ml -1, other-
wise incomplete.
THEOREM 5. If in a magma R all (n , 2)-product s are stable, then the
(n + 1, 3)-product s are stable as well (n is a fixed integer ;;;. 4).
PROOF: If I~+l (~~~:P~'V3) is an (n +I)-product with 1 ,pI<pz-l <
< P3- 2<n-l, then I~+l (~~~t~) is an (n , 2)-product for every k with
1< k: «;n and hence stable by assumpt ion .
Now assume P2=Pl + 1 or P3=PZ + 1. F or shortness we write p and P + 1
for the successive integers in question. If k = I , 2, .. ., p - 2, P + 2, .. ., n
then 1~+1 (~~:P~.V3) is certainly an (n , 2)-product and hence stable. It is
clear that if there are more than three equa l components in ~~:P~'P3 '
the product is al so an (n ,2)-product if k =p -l , p or p +1 and hence
stable for arbitrary k. But even in the case in which there are exactly
three equal components, it might occur that the product is an (n, 2)-
product for k = p -I (viz if Xp"1oft x p ) or for k = p + 1 (viz if Xp+z oftxp+1 = x p ) .
C I . . IP-1 ( .(11+1) ) IP ((11+1) ) . d IP+1 ( (11+1») .one usion : 11+1 Jpl'%>2'P3 ' 11+1 ~Pl'P2.V3 an n+l ~Pl, P2, P3 are In
general no (n, 2)-products and we cannot decide on their stability. Let
us call them unsettled products.
In accordance with Th eorem 4 the next ste p is t he investigation of
1~·:t1 (~~:P~.P3) for 8=p - l , p , p + 1 and s>1,2, . .. , n-I. If 8=p-l ,
q¥=p - 2, p-I or 8= p, qi'p-I , P 01' 8=p+ 1, qi'p, p + 1 then /:;+1 (;r~~:;d.P8)
is stable, since for q < 8 - 1 :
I•.a ( 11 +11 )11+1 ~V1. P2. 1'3 =
=IMxl, ... , XsXs+1, .. . , Xn+r) = /~- l (Xl, . .. , :!"q:rq+l, ... , XsXs+l, ... , Xn+l)
= 1~-1 (Xl, .. ., XqXq+l , .. ., XS, Xs+l, .. . , Xn+1) = /:.-1 (;r~~1.•)
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and for q>s:
I~(xl, ... , XsXs+1, • •. , Xn+t} =/~-1 (Xl, . . . , XsXs+l, ... , Xq+1Xq+2, ... , Xn+1)
= I~(XI, ... , XS , Xs+l, ... , Xq+1Xq+2, ... , Xn+1 ) = 1~(;!:~~~+I) ;
and both I~(;!:~~l.') and 1~(;!:~~1+t} are stable.
The only unsettled products are (we write jp for ;!:~~:i~.1'3) :
/ 1' - 1.I'- l (X) /1'-1.V-2(X) /1'.1' (x) /1'.I'-l(X) /1'+1.I'+l(X) and /1'+1·I'(X)n+l _, n+l _ , n+l _ , n+l _, n+l _ n+l _.
It follows that alter r steps the only unsettled products are products
of type /~~~... ..kr (;!:~~:i~.1'3) with ki=p-I, p or p+ I , i= 1,2, ... , r,
kl >k2> . .. > kr and kj-kJ+l< 1 (j= 1,2, ... , r-l).
In particular: alter n - 3 steps the result is a set of uns ettled products
of type mal, a2, a3, a4) in which one of the components at (i= 1,2,3 or 4)
is a simple (n-2)-product of type /~~~.. ...kn-3 (Xj , Xj +1, .. . , Xj+n-3) with at
least two equal Xi'S andj = 1,2,3 or 4. This simple product will be denoted
by A.
To finish the proof of the theorem, we only have to investigate the
unsettled products of type (IX) : /g~?(al , a2, aa, a4) and (fJ) : /:(al, a2, a3, a4)
for k= 1, 2 and 3.
(IX): If A =al,a2 or aa then n(al,a2,aa) =/:I.....kn- 3 (Xl, ... ,xn) and
f~(XI, .. . , xn) is an (n, 2)-product which is stable. Hence /m(al , a2, a3, a4)
is stable.
If A =a4, then n~?(al, a2, aa, a4)=/~~~~;;··kn-s(xl, "', Xn+1 ). Let us write
;!: instead of (Xl, ... , Xn+1) , then
/~ ~:1~2· ··kn-3(;!:) "-' #+I(;!:) "-' I~~~(;!:) "-' /;+1(;!:),
hence !l.l·\at, a2, aa, A) =J:· 1·\al, a2, aa, A) .
(fJ): mal, a2, aa, a4) will be denoted by (k , t) , if at = A (t = 1, 2, 3 or 4).
It is clear that we have to examine 3 x 4 = 12 types. The proof of the
stability of (2,1), (3, I), (3,2), (1,3), (1,4), (2,4) and (3,4) is rather
easy. We write agairr g; instead of (Xl, ... , Xn+l).
(2, 1): /:. 1• 1 (A, a2, a3, a4) "-' I~~~(;!:) "-' /:+f (;!:) , hence
1:. 1• 1 (A, U2, aa , a4)= I:'2.1 (A , a2, U3, a4).
(3, 1): n· 1.1 (A, a2, a3, a4) "-' /:+1 (;!:), hence
/:.1.1 (A, a2, aa, a4)=/:·2.1 (A, a2, aa, a4).
(3, 2): n· 1.1 (aI, A , aa , a4) "-' /:+1 (;!:) "-' m~(;!:), hence
/:.1.1 (aI, A, aa, a4)=/:·2.1 (aI, A, aa, a4).
(1,3): !l.1.1 (aI, a2, A, a4) "-' /~i~( ;;r) "-' /~+I(:Z;)' hence
/l.1 .1 (aI, a2, A, a4)=/:·1.1 (aI, a2, A, a4).
(1,4): /l.l.l (aI, a2, aa, A) "-' /~+I (;!:) , hence
/l.1.1 (al,a2,aa,A) =t:· l,l (aI, a2, aa, A).
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(2, 4): 1;·1.1 (al, a2, aa, A) '""-' 1:+1 (;r), hence
1;·1.1 (al, a2, aa, A) =I;·2.1 (aI, a2, aa, A).
(3,4) : 1:.2.1 (aI , a2, aa, A) '""-' m~(;r) '""-' (f.+1 (;r) '""-' I~ ~~(;r) '""-' 1~+1 (;r), hence
1:.2.1 (aI , a2, aa, A) =I:· 1. 1 (al, a2, aa, A) .
In the remaining five cases one meets with a slight complicat ion. We
repeat that the existence of exactly three equal components is assumed
in I~+l (;r).
(1, 1) : 11. 1. 1 (A , a2, aa, a4) '""-' I~!~(;r) and now we have to distinguish be-
tween xl0;6x2 and XI=X2. If xl 0;6 x2 then I~t~(;r) '""-' 1~+1(;r) , hence
/l.1 .1 (A ,~,aa,a4)=t:·1.1 (A ,~,aa,a4) ' (i)
If XI = X2, then l~tY(;r) '""-' 1:'+1 (;r)['""-' I~f~(;r) , only to be inserted for n =4] '""-'
'""-' 1:+1 (;r), hence (i) is valid.
(1,2): /l.l .l(al, A, aa, a4) '""-' 1~ ~Y(;r) '""-' (if x l0;6x2) 1~+1(;r) '""-' 1:+1(;r), hence
/l .1.1 (aI , A, aa, a4)=I:· 1•1 (aI , A, aa, a4). (ii)
And l~tY(;r) '""-' (if Xl = X2) 1~+1(;r)[ '""-' I~:~(;r), only necessary for n = 4] '""-'
'""-' 1::+1(;r), hence (ii) is valid.
(2, 2) : n· J.l(aI , A , aa, a4) '""-' l~tY(;r) (if Xn- l 0;6 xn) I:.;f(;r) '""-' m~(;r), hen ce
1;·1.1 (aI, A, aa, a4)=/P·l (al, A , aa, a4). (iii)
And l~tY(;r) '""-' (if Xn- I =Xn) I~+l(;r) '""-' I::+l(;r) '""-' m~(;r) and (iii) is valid.
(2, 3) : n·1. l (al, a2, A, a4) '""-' 1~~Y(;r) '""-' (if X20;6 xa) 1:+1(;r) '""-' m~(;r) , hence
/i.1.l(al , a2, A, a4)=I;·2,1(al, a2, A, a4). (iv)
And I~l~(;r) '""-' (if X2 =Xa) #+l(;r) '""-' 1~+I(;r) '""-' m~(;r) , hence (iv) is valid.
(3, 3): Ip·1(aI, a2, A , a4) '""-' m~(;r) '""-' (if Xn 0;6 Xn+1 ) 1:+1(;r) '""-' #+I(;r),
hence
And nf~(;r) '""-' (if xn=xn+1 ) 1:+I(;r) '""-' I~i~(;r) '""-' I~+l(;r), hence (v) is valid.
This concludes the proof of the theorem.
III. DEFINITION 8. (a) If R is a non-associative ring, then R is a
magma with respect to the multiplication in R. This magma will be
denoted by R( ·).
(b) If R is a non-associative ring and if each (n, k)-product in R( ·)
is stable (n>k ;;;.2), then R is called an (n,k)-PA ring .
THEOREM 6. A (3,2)-PA ring is a (4,3)-PA ring.
PROOF: cf. [3].
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THEOREM 7. An (n ,2)-PA ring is an (n+ 1, 3)-PA ring (n ;;;o. 3).
PROOF : This is a corollary of Theorems 5 and 6.
REMARK 4. In a previous paper (cf. [4]) it was proved that a (2n, 2)-PA
ring is (2n+k,2)-PA (k=O, 1, 2, . .. ) as soon as n >3.
Summarizing we can state:
THEOREM 8. (a) A (4, 2)-PA ring is (5,3)-PA.
(b) If n>3, a (2n,2)-PA ring is (2n +k, 2)-PA (k=v, 1,2).
(c) A (2n+ 1, 2)-PA ring is (2n+2, 3)-PA (n > 1).
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